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[Title of the Invention] METHOD AND DEVICE FOR

MANUFACTURING LIQUID CRYSTAL DISPLAY ELEMENT

[Abstract]

[Object] There is provided a method and device for

manufacturing liquid crystal display element, featuring easy

operation, simplified structure improved yield, and reduced

manufacture costs

.

[Solving Means] The above-described object is accomplished

by providing a method for manufacturing a liquid crystal

display element, in which a lower substrate 2 is positioned

and maintained on a lower supporting member 1, and a

substrate 6 which is placed on a spacer 7 located outside a

sealant 4 on the lower substrate 2 is tightly adhered to the

lower surface of an upper supporting member 12 by means of a

temporary joint 13. The mutual positions of the upper and

lower substrates 2, 6 are accurately adjusted by moving one

side of the upper and lower substrates 2/ 6 in a planar

direction using the supporting members 1, 12. When the

spacer 7 is removed, the upper substrate 6 is tightly

adhered to the seal member 7 by moving the upper supporting

member 12 downwards. After vacuum pressure is released,

liquid crystal 5 is sealed by hardening the sealant 4.

Finally, the position maintenance of the lower substrate 2

by the lower supporting member 1 and the temporary adhesion
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of the upper substrate 6 by the upper supporting member 12

are released and cancelled.

[Claims]

[Claim 1] A method for manufacturing a liquid crystal

display element, characterized by comprising the steps of:

maintaining the position of a lower substrate on a

lower supporting member in the plane direction, and dropping

liquid crystal inside a sealant attached onto the lower

substrates-

layering an upper substrate on a spacer disposed

further outside the sealant on the lower substrate to create

gap between the upper substrate and the sealant, and putting

the substrates under vacuums-

after obtaining a predetermined degree of vacuum,

removing the spacer and layering the upper substrate on the

sealant; and

releasing the vacuum and hardening the sealant to

adhere the upper and lower substrates to each other,

wherein, the upper surface of the upper substrate on a

spacer is tightly adhered to the lower surface of an upper

supporting member by means of a temporary joint, the mutual

positions of the upper and lower substrates are accurately

adjusted by moving one side of the upper and lower

substrates in a planar direction using the supporting
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members, the adhesion between the upper substrate and the

sealant in absence of the sealant performed by moving the

upper supporting member downwards, liquid crystal is sealed

by hardening the sealant after vacuum pressure is released,

and the position maintenance of the lower substrate by the

lower supporting member and the temporary adhesion of the

upper substrate by the upper supporting member are released

and cancelled to facilitate the withdrawal of the liquid

crystal display element.

[Claim 2] A device for manufacturing a liquid crystal

display element is characterized by comprising an openable

vacuum chamber, in which the vacuum chamber is provided with

a lower supporting member for supporting the position

adjustment of the lower substrate in the plane direction; a

spacer inserted onto the peripheral portion of the lower

substrate supported by the lower supporting member in such a

manner to be retreated from the side, thereby creating a gap

between the upper substrate and the sealant attached onto

the lower substrate; a heating source that is movably

mounted on the upper substrate in the vertical direction and

is turned on/off under the proper control; ah upper

supporting member disposed at the lower surface for

supporting the upper substrate through a thermosoftening

temporary joint; and a position adjusting means for
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adjusting the position of one side of the lower supporting

member and the upper supporting member in the plane

direction of the upper and lower substrates.

[Detailed Description of the Invention]

[0001]

[Technical Field of the Invention]

The present invention relates to a method and device

for manufacturing a liquid crystal display element for use

in display panels of personal computers or television sets,

in which the liquid crystal display element having liquid

crystal sealed between a pair of substrates and performing

all kinds of image displays.

[0002]

[Description of the Related Art]

As shown in Fig. 6, the main structure of a liquid

crystal display element includes a lower substrate a, an

upper substrate b, and liquid crystal d sealed by a frame-

shaped sealant c between the substrates.

[0003]

To manufacture this by a liquid crystal dropping method,

the sealant c is a UV curing resin having viscosity in an

ordinary state for example, and as shown in Fig. 7(a), it is

applied on the peripheral portion of the lower substrate in

advance and the liquid crystal d is dropped therein as shown
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in Fig. 7(b). In this state, the upper substrate b is

layered on the sealant c as shown in Fig 7(c), and the

sealant c is hardened to tightly adhere the liquid crystal d

between the upper and the lower substrate a, b. This method,

is advantageous in that it does not waste any liquid crystal,

and features a good yield and simplified processing.

[0004]

Since display capabilities are spoiled if air bubbles

are mixed in the liquid crystal d sealed, a device installed

in a vacuum chamber e as shown in Fig. 8 is conventionally

used. Specifically, as shown in Fig. 8, the liquid crystal

d is dropped inside the sealant c that is positioned in the

plane direction with a stopper g in support of the lower

substrate a on a supporting member f that is provided in a

lower container el of the vacuum chamber e. Subsequently,

the upper substrate b is layered thereon, i.e., on a spacer

h disposed father outside of the sealant c on the lower

substrate a, so that a gap is created between the sealant c.

In addition, the position of the supporting member f is

adjusted in the plane direction of the lower substrate b,

with respect to the position of the upper substrate b

layered on the spacer h. Next, as shown in Fig. 8(b), an

upper container e2 on the vacuum chamber e is closed to make

a lower container el vacuous. At this time, a diaphragm

film e3 provided inside the upper container e2 is opened to
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atmospheric air through a vent e5 having an opening/closing

valve

.

[0005]

The above-described state is shown in Fig. 9, and the

diaphragm film e3 is drawn to the upper substrate b to be

adhered thereto, and the upper substrate b is compressed

downward by atmospheric pressure. If a predetermined degree

of vacuum is obtained, the spacer h, as shown in Fig. 9(b),

is removed and the upper substrate b is tightly adhered to

the sealant c pressed by atmospheric pressure through the

diaphragm film e3. This state is maintained for a

predetermined amount of time to make sure that the upper

substrate b is adhered to the sealant c. Then, the upper

container e2 is opened to be exposed to atmosphere, as shown

in Fig. 10, and the sealant c is hardened by UV irradiation.

In result, the upper substrate b and the lower substrate a

are bonded to each other, and the liquid crystal d

therebetween is sealed by the sealant c.

[0006]

[Problems to be Solved by the Invention]

However, with the conventional method and device

described above, when the spacer h is removed, there is no

position constraint for the upper substrate b in the plane

direction. Therefore, the upper substrate b usually 3|im

further due to the friction with the spacer h. Moreover,
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because the frictions between a plurality of spacers h

supporting several circumferences of the upper substrate b

and the upper substrate b are not same, the degree and the

direction of position discrepancy are not same either, which

resultantly makes it difficult to support this automatically.

[0007]

To prevent the position discrepancy, there was

suggested to support the upper substrate b. However, this

method brought other problems, so it has not been practiced.

Specifically, since the upper substrate b is compressed to

the sealant c under vacuum state, it is difficult to support

the upper substrate b through vacuum adsorption. Also,

since a driving circuit having several tens of A thickness

and several pm of width is arranged at the upper substrate b,

it is difficult to support the upper substrate b through

electrostatic adsorption.

[0008]

On the other hand, to correct the position discrepancy

within 3im which does not have any effect on the liquid

crystal display, the upper substrate b should be detached

from the sealant c and moved. In such case, the sealant c

is exfoliated, or the sealant c and the liquid crystal d are

diffusively mixed. As a result, the liquid crystal display

properties are deteriorated.

[0009]
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Thus, the conventional method and device has a limit to

the yield improvement and the reduction of manufacture cost.

Therefore, there is a need to resolve these problems.

[0010]

The object of the present invention is to provide a

method and device for manufacturing a liquid crystal display

element, featuring easy operation, simplified structure,

improved yield and reduced manufacture cost.

[0011]

[Means for Solving the Problem]

In order to attain the above-described object, there is

provided a manufacturing method of the liquid crystal

display element according to claim 1, in which liquid

crystal is dropped inside the sealant which is adhered onto

the lower substrate being supported by positioning in the

plane direction on the lower supporting member, and the

upper substrate is layered thereon in such a manner that it

is layered on the spacer disposed outside further than the

sealant on the lower substrate to create the gap between the

sealant. This is put under vacuum until a predetermined

degree of vacuum is obtained- Then, the spacer is removed

and the upper substrate is adhered onto the sealant. The

upper and the lower substrate are bonded by releasing the

vacuum state and hardening the sealant, and liquid crystal

is sealed. The upper surface of the substrate on the spacer
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is adhered to the lower surface of the upper supporting

member for support by a temporary joint, and in this state

one side of the upper and the lower substrate is moved in

the plane direction, respectively, by these supporting

members to precisely adjust their mutual positions. When

the spacer is removed, the upper substrate is adhered to the

sealant by moving the upper supporting member downward, and

after releasing the vacuum state liquid crystal is sealed by

hardening the sealant. Finally, the positioning of the

lower substrate by the lower supporting member is canceled,

and the temporary joint of the upper substrate through the

upper supporting member is released. In this manner, the

liquid crystal display element is completely manufactured.

[0012]

In this structure, as for sealing liquid crystal

between the lower substrate and the upper substrate by

enclosing the liquid crystal with the sealant, the lower

substrate is positioned and supported in the plane direction

by the lower supporting member, and the upper substrate is

layered on the spacer outside the sealant on the lower

substrate to create a gap between the upper substrate and

the sealant- Since the surface of the upper substrate is

adhered to the lower surface of the upper supporting member

through the temporary joint for support, one side of the

lower supporting member and the upper supporting member is
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selectively moved. In this way, during the liquid crystal

sealing process, the precise position adjustment of the

lower and upper substrates in the plane direction can be

done. Unlike the conventional art, there is no limit to the

positioning of the lower substrate, so it is easy to meet

various condition. In addition, after the position

adjustment, while keeping the gap between the upper

substrate and the sealant, the liquid crystal dropped in the

sealant is put under vacuum until a predetermined state is

obtained. There is no mutual influence with the temporary

joint by the upper supporting member of the upper substrate.

Although the upper substrate is adhered onto the sealant by

removing the spacer, its motion in the plane direction in

this state is restricted. Therefore, the careless position

discrepancy caused due to the friction when the spacer is

removed does not occur, and the upper substrate can be

adhered to the sealant while maintaining the position

adjusted state with the lower substrate. This means that

the position adjustment while the upper substrate is adhered

onto the sealant in the absence of the spacer is not needed

any more, and the operation for manufacturing the liquid

crystal display element is much simplified. Also, since the

position of the upper substrate is adjusted while the upper

substrate is being adhered to the sealant, the problems of

exfoliation of the sealant and diffusive mixing of the
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sealant and the liquid crystal can be resolved. Later, by

hardening the vacuum-free sealant the upper substrate and

the lower substrate are bonded together while maintaining

their mutual positioning states, and liquid crystal is

sealed thereby. Finally, by canceling the position

adjustment of the lower substrate through the lower

supporting member and by releasing the temporary joint of

the upper substrate through the upper supporting member, the

liquid crystal display element can be easily withdrawn and

used as a product. Accordingly, the operation becomes easy,

the structure of the device is simplified, the yield is

improved, and the manufacture cost is reduced.

[0013]

There is also provided a manufacturing device of a

liquid crystal according to claim 2 of the present invention,

wherein an openable vacuum chamber is provided with a lower

supporting member for supporting the position adjustment of

the lower substrate in the plane direction; a spacer

inserted onto the peripheral portion of the lower substrate

supported by the lower supporting member in such a manner to

be retreated from the side, thereby creating a gap between

the upper substrate and the sealant attached onto the lower

substrate; a heating source that is movably mounted on the

upper substrate in the vertical direction and is turned

on/off under the proper control; an upper supporting member
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disposed at the lower surface for supporting the upper

substrate through a thermosoftening temporary joint; and a

position adjusting means for adjusting the position of one

side of the lower supporting member and the upper supporting

member in the plane direction of the upper and lower

substrates

.

[0014]

In the above structure, by assisting each operation of

the components based on the method explained in claim 1 or

setting the operations in automatic mode, it becomes

possible to accomplish the object more simply, more

efficiently and more stably. Also, by using the

thermosoftening temporary joint, the upper surface of the

upper substrate can be adhered stably to the lower surface

of the upper supporting member through the temporary joint

function such as cohesion or bonding. When the spacer is

removed, the position maintenance against the friction is

sufficiently secured, and the temporary joint is softened

by turning on the heating source. As such, the temporary

joint function such as cohesion or bonding is canceled, and

the position maintenance of the lower supporting member is

released. Therefore, there is no need to use an extra

device or an operation for cancellation and release of the

temporary joint of the upper substrate.

[0015]
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[Embodiment of the Invention]

The following will now explain a representative

embodiment of the present invention with reference to Figs.

1 to 5.

[0016]

The present embodiment, as shown in Fig. 2, uses so

called the liquid crystal dropping method, in which the

lower substrate 2 on the lower supporting member 1 is

positioned and supported in the plane direction through the

stopper 3, and at the same time, the sealant 4 having

viscosity is applied to the peripheral portion on the lower

substrate 2 for adhesion. Then, liquid crystal 5 is dropped

therein. As shown in Fig. 3(b), by layering the upper

substrate 6 on the spacer 7 disposed further outside the

sealant 4 on the lower substrate 2, the gap 8 is created

between the upper substrate 6 and the sealant 4. This state

is maintained under vacuum using the closed vacuum chamber

21 shown in Fig. 4 (a). When a predetermined degree of

vacuum is obtained the spacer 7 is removed as shown in Fig.

4 (b) and the upper substrate 6 is adhered onto the sealant 4

.

Next, as shown in Fig. 5(a), the vacuum state is released by

opening the vacuum chamber 21 for instance, and the sealant

4 is hardened. In this manner, the upper and the lower

substrate 2, 6 are bonded and the liquid crystal 6 is sealed

to complete the manufacture of the liquid crystal display
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element 11.

[0017]

Especially, in the present embodiment, the upper

surface of the upper substrate 6 on the spacer 7 is

temporarily joined with the lower surface of the upper

supporting member 12 by means of the device shown in Fig. 1,

and one side of the upper and the lower substrate 2, 6 is

moved in the plane direction, respectively, by their

supporting members 1, 12 for precise mutual position

adjustment. When the spacer 7 is removed, the upper

substrate 6 is adhered to the sealant 4 by moving the upper

supporting member 12 downward, and after the vacuum state is

released the sealant 4 is hardened to seal the liquid

crystal 5, thereby manufacturing the liquid crystal display

element 11. When the position maintenance of the lower

substrate 2 by the lower supporting member 1 is released and

the temporary joint of the upper substrate 6 by the upper

supporting member 1 is released, the manufacture of the

liquid crystal display element 11 is completed. Optionally,

the precise mutual position adjustment of the lower

substrate 2 and the upper substrate 6 can be achieved by

adjusting the positions of the lower supporting member 1 and

the upper supporting member 12.

[0018]

As described above, as for sealing the liquid crystal 5
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between the lower substrate 2 and the upper substrate 6 by

enclosing the liquid crystal with the sealant 4, the lower

substrate 2 is positioned and supported in the plane

direction by the lower supporting member 1, and the upper

substrate 6 is layered on the spacer 7 outside the sealant 4

on the lower substrate 2 to create a gap between the upper

substrate 6 and the sealant 4. Since the surface of the

upper substrate 6 is adhered to the lower surface of the

upper supporting member 12 through the temporary joint 13

for support, one side of the lower supporting member 1 and

the upper supporting member 12 is selectively moved. In

this way, during the liquid crystal sealing process, the

precise position adjustment of the lower and upper

substrates 2, 6 in the plane direction can be done. Unlike

the conventional art, there is no limit to the positioning

of the lower substrate 2, so it is easy to meet various

condition.

[0019]

In addition, after the position adjustment, while

keeping the gap between the upper substrate 6 and the

sealant 4, the liquid crystal dropped in the sealant 4 is

put under vacuum until a predetermined state is obtained.

There is no mutual influence with the temporary joint by the

upper supporting member 12 of the upper substrate 6.

Although the upper substrate 6 is adhered onto the sealant 4
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by removing the spacer 1, its motion in the plane direction

in this state is restricted. Therefore, the careless

position discrepancy caused due to the friction when the

spacer 7 is removed does not occur, and the upper substrate

6 can be adhered to the sealant4 while maintaining the

position adjusted state with the lower substrate 2. This

means that the position adjustment while the upper substrate

6 is adhered onto the sealant in the absence of the spacer 7

is not needed any more, and the operation for manufacturing

the liquid crystal display element 11 is much simplified.

Also, since the position of the upper substrate 6 is

adjusted while the upper substrates is being adhered to the

sealant 4, the problems of exfoliation of the sealant 4 and

diffusive mixing of the sealant 4 and the liquid crystal 5

can be resolved.

[0020]

Later, by hardening the vacuum-free sealant 4 the upper

substrate 6 and the lower substrate2 are bonded together

while maintaining their mutual positioning states, and

liquid crystal 5 is sealed thereby. Finally, by canceling

the position maintenance of the lower substrate 2 through

the lower supporting member 1 and by releasing the temporary

joint of the upper substrate 6 through the upper supporting

member 12, the liquid crystal display element 11 can be

manufactured as a product.
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[0021]

Accordingly, the operation becomes easy, the structure

of the device is simplified, the yield is improved, and the

manufacture cost is reduced.

[0022]

The device of Fig. 1 includes a vacuum chamber 21

composed of a lower container 21a and an upper container 21b

that is openably connected to the lower container 21a. The

lower container 21a is provided with a lower supporting

member 11 for supporting the position adjustment of the

lower substrate 2 in the plane direction; a spacer 7

inserted onto the peripheral portion of the lower substrate

2 supported by the lower supporting member 1 in such a

manner to be retreated from the side, thereby creating a gap

between the upper substrate 6 and the sealant 4 attached

onto the lower substrate 2; a heating source 22 that is

movably
. mounted on the upper substrate 6 in the vertical

direction and is turned on/off under the proper control; an

upper supporting member 12 disposed at the lower surface for

supporting the upper substrate 6 through a temporary joint

made of thermosoftening materials, more preferably all kinds

of waxes that fuse at a high temperature; and a position

adjusting means 24 for adjusting the position of one side of

the lower supporting member 1 and the upper supporting

memberl2 in the plane direction of the upper and lower
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substrates 2, 6. In particular, the position adjusting

means 24 of the present invention is used for adjusting the

position of the lower supporting member 1.

[0023]

The lower supporting member 1 has a plate (block) shape,

and is supported through the position adjusting means 24

that is composed of an XY table moving in two orthogonal XY2

directions seen from the plane on the bottom of the lower

container 21a, in response to an operation signal from a

manual operation or an operation program. As such, the

lower supporting member 1 is able to adjust the position of

the lower substrate 2 whose position is determined and

supported to the opposite side la of the upward direction in

the XY2 direction by the position adjusting means 24 of the

lower supporting member 1, with respect to the position of

the upper substrate temporarily fixed to the upper

supporting member 12 on the spacer 7. Similar to the

conventional art, the lower supporting member 1 adjusts

(determines) the position of the lower substrate 2 by

performing the position adjustment from outside of several

circumferences of the lower substrate 2 to inside of a

plurality of adjacent stoppers 3, in response to an

operation signal from the manual operation or the operation

program. Here, the position determining unit of the lower

supporting member 1 and the lower substrate 2 thereon can
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have any structure,

[0024]

The spacer 7 is installed in such a manner that it can

retreat, in response to the operation signal from the manual

operation or the operation program, from several

circumferences outside the frame-shaped sealant 4 applied

onto the lower substrate 2 whose position on the lower

supporting member 1 is determined. Therefore, when the

upper substrate 6 on the peripheral portion of the lower

substrate 2 is layered on the lower substrate 2, a

predetermined gap 8 is created between the upper substrate 6

and the sealant 4

.

[0025]

The upper supporting member 12 with a built-in heater

as the heating source 22 has a plate shape. It has a flat

downward plate surface 12a, which is in parallel to a plate

surface la of the lower supporting member 1. More

preferably, they are located on the same axis. Also, the

upper supporting member 12 is supported into the lower

container 21a through a vertically moving stage 27, so that

it can translate vertically in perpendicular to the plate

surfaces 12a, la. The heater, the heating source 22, is

turned on/off, in response to the operation signal from the

manual operation of a switch (installed outside) or the

operation program.
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[0026]

The following will now explain in detail the

manufacturing method of the liquid crystal display element

11 using the device illustrated in Fig. 1. As shown in Fig.

2, the vacuum chamber 21 is opened, and the position of the

lower substrate 2 on the lower supporting member 1 is

maintained. This positioning can be done between the

sealant 4 application onto the lower substrate 2 and. the

liquid crystal dropping therein, or after the liquid crystal

5 is dropped. More preferably, for an adequate dropping of

the liquid crystal 5 and to prevent any overflow during the

delivery, the liquid crystal 5 should be dropped after the

position of the lower substrate 2 is determined. In

addition, although the application of the sealant 4 to a

predetermined position in a predetermined shape can be done

by printing, transfer, or manual coating, this job becomes

easier and is not failed if it is performed after the lower

substrate 2 is properly positioned. This job can be done by

a robot hand, or manually. Once this job is completed, the

spacer 7 is moved from outside to the peripheral portion of

the lower substrate 2, as shown in Fig. 2. The sealant 4

should have a good viscosity, be easily hardened, and

demonstrate an excellent adhesion to the lower substrate 2

and the upper substrate 6 when hardened. A preferable

example of the sealant 4 is UV curing resin, but other kinds
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of resins or materials can also be used.

[0027]

While in the state shown in Fig. 2, the upper substrate

6 is layered on the spacer 7 as shown in Fig. 3(a). This

can be done manually or automatically by a robot hand. In

addition, a temporary joint 13 made of wax (that melts at a

high temperature) is applied on the plate surface 12a of the

upper supporting member 12. If the temporary joint 13 can

be recycled, it is applied at the beginning. If not, it

should be replaced after a couple of times of usage.

Therefore, the application timing of the temporary joint 13

can be varied, if necessary.

[0028]

Next, as shown in Fig. 3(b), the upper supporting

member 12 is moved downward to be in contact with the upper

substrate 6 on the spacer 7. As such, the upper surface of

the upper substrate 6 is adhered to the plate surface 12a of

the upper supporting member 12 through the adhesiveness or

cohesion of the temporary joint 13 at room temperature.

Especially, the movement of the upper supporting member 12

in the plane direction is restricted thereby. In this state,

the lower substrate 2 is layered on the spacer 7 through the

position adjustment of the lower supporting member 1,

whereby the position of the lower substrate 2 can be

precisely adjusted with respect to the upper substrate 6
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that is temporarily supported to the upper supporting member

12. This precise position adjustment should be done within

a range of 3^in not to damage the display function of the

liquid crystal display element 11 produced. Preferably, for

better position adjustment, the position detection can be

done through image sensing using a camera or by means of an

adequate precision sensor.

[0029]

In this state, the liquid crystal 5 is put under vacuum.

As shown in Fig.. 4 (a), the upper container 21b is closed to

evacuate inside of the vacuum chamber 21 by connected to a

vacuum source (not shown) . When a predetermined degree of

vacuum is obtained, although air bubbles may present in the

liquid crystal 5, they are sucked and discharge through the

gap 8. Therefore, as shown in Fig. 4(b), the spacer 7 is

retreated to outside and at the same time, the upper

supporting member 12 is moved downward, to adhere the upper

substrate onto the sealant 4. Since this adhesion is

compulsorily done by lowering the upper supporting member 12,

it is not necessary to set a predetermined time as in the

conventional art. Thus, it is appropriate for reducing the

operation time. Although friction contact is made with the

upper substrate 6 when the spacer 7 evacuates, since the

upper substrate 6 is temporarily supported to the upper

supporting member 12 and its movement in the plane direction
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is restricted, the upper substrate 6 cannot move carelessly

any more and the precise position adjusted state with

respect to the lower substrate 2 is well maintained.

Therefore, the position correction as in the conventional

art is not necessary, and (possible) problems related to the

position correction are resolved.

[0030]

In this state, as shown in Fig, 5(a), the upper

container 21b is opened to expose the inside of the vacuum

21 to atmosphere, and the sealant 4 is hardened by UV

irradiation. Depending on materials of the sealant 4, a

separate hardening process can be executed. At this time,

the lower substrate 2 and the upper substrate 6, as

described above, maintain their positions and are tightly

adhered to each other by the sealant 4. By sealing the

liquid crystal 5 to one body, the liquid crystal display

element 11 is manufactured.

[0031]

Lastly, the heater 22 of the upper supporting member 12

is turned on to heat the temporary joint 13 until it is

melted or almost melted. This is done to wealcen the

adhesiveness or adhesion of the temporary joint 13. Then,

as shown in Fig. 5(b), the upper supporting member 12 is

ascended and separated from the upper substrate 6, and the

temporary adhesion to the upper substrate 6 by the temporary
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joint 13 is released. At this time, if the lower substrate

2 is securely positioned by the lower supporting member 1,

the separation of the upper substrate 6 form the upper

supporting member 12 becomes easier, thereby shortening the

operation time. After the temporary adhesion between the

upper substrate 6 and the upper supporting member 12 is

released, the lower substrate 2 also becomes free from its

position maintenance by the lower supporting member 1, as

shown in Fig. 5(b). Finally, the liquid crystal display

element 11 is withdrawn, and in this manner the

manufacturing procedure of the liquid crystal display

element 11 is completed. This job can be done manually or

automatically by a robot hand. Moreover, the release (or

cancellation) of position maintenance of the lower substrate

2 by the lower supporting member 1 and the release of the

upper substrate 6 from the upper supporting member 12 can be

done in sequence, or concurrently.

[0032]

Thus, when the device in Fig. 1 is used for

manufacturing the liquid crystal display element 11, various

operations are assisted by each component or the operation

itself can be set in automatic mode. As a result, the

manufacturing process can be facilitated, and the efficiency

thereof can be improved stably.

[0033]
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[Effect of the Invention]

According to the manufacturing method of the liquid

crystal display element of claim 1 of the prevent invention,

one of the lower supporting member and the upper supporting

member is selectively moved, in order to more precisely

adjust the position of one substrate in the plane direction

with respect to the other substrate during the liquid

crystal sealing process. Unlike the conventional art, there

is no limit to the positioning of the lower substrate, so it

is easy to meet various condition.

[0034]

Also, by putting the liquid crystal dropped into the

sealant under vacuum state until a predetermined degree of

vacuum is obtained, there is no mutual influence with the

temporary joint due to the upper supporting member of the

upper substrate. Moreover, although the spacer is removed

and the upper substrate is adhered onto the sealant, the

movement of the upper substrate in the plane direction is

restricted because the upper substrate is temporarily fixed

to the lower surface of the upper supporting member.

Therefore, the upper substrate cannot move carelessly even

by the friction contact with the spacer. This means that a

separate position adjustment is needed after the spacer is

removed. In result, the manufacturing process is simplified,

and the problems of exfoliation of the sealant and diffusive
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mixing of the sealant and the liquid crystal can be resolved

Afterwards, by canceling the position adjustment of the

lower substrate through the lower supporting member and by

releasing the temporary joint of the upper substrate through

the upper supporting member, the liquid crystal display

element can be easily withdrawn and used as a product.

Therefore, the operation becomes easy, the structure of the

device is simplified, the yield is improved, and the

manufacture cost is reduced.

[0035]

According to the manufacturing device of the liquid

crystal display device of claim 2 of the present invention,

by assisting each operation of the components based on the

method explained in claim 1 or setting the operations in

automatic mode, it becomes possible to accomplish the object

more simply, more efficiently and more stably. Also, by

using the thermosoftening temporary joint, the position

maintenance against the friction is sufficiently secured,

and the temporary joint is softened at proper timing by

operating the heating source. Since the resulting liquid

crystal display element can be easily withdrawn through the

cancellation of the temporary joint function and the release

of the position maintenance of the lower supporting member,

there is no need to use an extra device or an operation for

cancellation and release of the temporary joint of the upper
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substrate

.

[Brief Description of the Drawings]

[Fig. 1]

Fig. 1 is a cross-sectional view of a manufacturing

device of a liquid crystal display element according to one

preferred embodiment of the present invention.

[Fig. 2]

Fig. 2 is a cross-sectional view of a vacuum opening

operational state in early stage based on a manufacturing

process using the device of Fig. 1.

[Fig. 3]

Fig. 3 illustrates cross-sectional views of a vacuum

opening operational state in intermediate stage and final

stage, respectively, based on a manufacturing process using

the device of Fig. 1, in which Fig. 3(a) is a cross-

sectional view of the intermediate stage, and Fig. 3(b) is a

cross-sectional view of the final stage.

[Fig. 4]

Fig. 4 illustrates cross-sectional views of a vacuum,

operation state in a first half stage and in a second half

stage, respectively, based on a manufacturing process using

the device of Fig. 1, in which Fig. 4(a) is a cross-

sectional view of the first half stage, and Fig. 4(b) is a

cross-sectional view of the second half stage.

[Fig. 5]
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Fig. 5 illustrates cross-sectional views of a vacuum

release operational state in a first half stage and in a

second half stage, respectively, based on a manufacturing

process using the device of Fig. 1, in which Fig. 5(a) is a

cross-sectional view of the first half stage, and Fig. 5(b)

is a cross-sectional view of the second half stage.

[Fig. 6]

Fig. 6 is an exploded perspective view illustrating the

schematic constitution of a liquid crystal display element

manufactured by a conventional liquid crystal dropping

method.

[Fig. 7]

Fig. 7 illustrates a manufacturing method of a liquid

crystal display element Fig. 6 based on the liquid crystal

dropping method, in which Fig. 7(a) is a cross-sectional

view in a sealant coating (application) step, and Fig. 7(b)

is a cross-sectional view in a liquid crystal sealing step.

[Fig. 8]

Fig. 8 illustrates an early stage of the manufacture of

a liquid crystal display element using a conventional

manufacturing device, in which Fig. 8(a) is a cross-

sectional view of a vacuum opening operational state, and

Fig. 8(b) is a cross-sectional view of an early stage of the

vacuum operation state.

[Fig. 9]
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Fig. 9 illustrates an intermediate stage of the

manufacture of a liquid crystal display element using a

conventional manufacturing device, in which Fig. 9(a) is a

cross-sectional view of the intermediate stage of the vacuum

operation state, and Fig. 9(b) is a cross-sectional view of

a second half stage of the vacuum operation state.

[Fig. 10]

Fig. 10 is a cross-sectional view illustrating the

vacuum release operational state according to the

manufacturing method of a liquid crystal display element

using a conventional manufacturing device.

[Description on Reference Numerals]

1 : lower supporting member

la, 2a: plate surfaces

2: lower substrate

3: stopper

4: sealant

5: liquid crystal.

6: upper substrate

7: spacer

8 : gap

11: liquid crystal display element

12: upper supporting member

13: temporary joint

21: vacuum chamber
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21a: lower container

21b: upper container

22: heating source

24: position adjusting means

27: vertically moving stage
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(a) ttMgPg<D»fffi0. (b) ttmSPgOBrffiS

[06] t¥**^c,ap.n§fSB^B»T;^ST'^ig?n«JS

B^^^^«?<D«lBS^ifiE^^-r^^»f4«0T'$. -So

[07)06 Oj8tS«g^^?<0>Sa!STOiCtc .fc 5S!f^

^ji^^L, ?-0 (a) {S;S-'-;WOM^gl§(D»rS

20 0, (b) l±jSSirFiaPgT'«O»rS0. ^© (c)

»%rBigit3f@<DiBTa0T'%s.

[08] SejfeOSjgSStciSiSSS^^^OiiiSfe:^

5?0WSPg^^L. ^(D (a) «K^r^)5S5tff««^^
rwffi0, (b) ttK2^gifiFtJ?®T-oa]SPgoi^j^

[09] t«e3l5©ia3SgM(cJ;5^B^B»^^?<DgJgt^l

S*r4SPg^^L, ^CD (a) ttK^ff«ffiT'©*g
KO<«ffi«:a^-rBfffi0. ^-C (b) fiKSftf^<^®T'©

30 [010] (ja5<DK3ig§t <k 5^B^Ba/T^^^oiaiit

[W^oSi^a]

1 T^JtSW
la. 12a
2 T«g
3 Xb>y/^

4 ~>-;l/'M

5 WMk

6 ±»g
40 7 X'^—9"

8

1 1 mM^<m'f
1 2 ±3^JfgPtf

1 3 <S±i6«

2 1 X^S^-V^'/^—

2 1 a T§§S
2 1

b

2 2 iO^.
2 4 (llM^S^IS

50 2 7 SB^ftXx-s;



( 7 ) #PwW 1 1 -6 4 8 1 1



( 8 ) 1$Ba¥l 1-64 8 1 1

C@4] [06]




